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Groupe Synergos Inc. officially announces launch of The Marketing Guerrillas in
association with world renowned marketing expert and author.
Montreal – June 5th, 2013 – Groupe Synergos Inc. announced today the launch of the Marketing Guerrillas, a
unique service dedicated to helping clients maximize their marketing return on investment.
The Marketing Guerrillas is in response to the growing complexity of both the internet and local business marketing
landscape, and is designed to take a holistic approach to helping clients achieve their business goals as effectively
and efficiently as possible.
This is made possible through leveraging available technologies, operations effectiveness know-how, strategic
alliances and licensing agreements, and partnerships such as with DotComSecrets, Inc. based in Boise, ID.
DotComSecrets is a world renowned internet tactics and strategy company headed by marketing guru and author
Russell Brunson. Brunson has named Patrick Pressoir (Chief Guerrilla of The Marketing Guerrillas) a certified
DotComSecrets Independent Marketing Advisor (IMA).
Pressoir has licensed the use of the DotComSecrets logos, images and confidential internet marketing platforms, and
world-class resources, to help business owners increase their online and offline business using the latest internet
marketing tactics proven to get results.
Pressoir said about the new Marketing Guerrillas business venture, “I’m incredibly honored to be named a
DotComSecrets IMA. It completes our portfolio of service offerings for our clients. In addition to our marketing
services and approach, we now also offer best-in-breed website development, search engine optimization, and
social media services, to our customers, which makes the Marketing Guerrillas a one-of-a-kind full service provider.”
You can learn more about The Marketing Guerrillas services and their current launch promotions by visiting
http://TheMarketingGuerrillas.com

About Groupe Synergos Inc.
Groupe Synergos Inc. of Hudson, Quebec CANADA is dedicated to helping Small- and Medium– sized business improve their performance.
Patrick Pressoir is the President of Groupe Synergos. The Marketing Guerrillas is wholly owned by Groupe Synergos Inc.
About Russell Brunson & DotComSecrets
Russell Brunson of Boise, Idaho is one of the biggest names today in online marketing. Russell started his company, DotComSecrets in 2004
when he was a student and wrestler at Boise State University. Within a year of graduating, he had made his first million. Known for teaching
budding entrepreneurs to turn their hobbies and passions into online income, Russell also helps small business owners to increase profits through
internet marketing.

